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LUCY LAKCOM

CHAPTER I 
The Background

1» every age and among all peoples poetry 
has flourished• poetry is Inseparable from life*
From the earliest days of the scop and the gleeman, 
mankind has used poetic rhythm as a vehicle to 
expre33 the ideals, feelings and moods of a nation.

In Hew England there was the spirit of 
true American poetry found In the works of a puritan 
girl, who harmonised her melody of the sea and the 
hillside, the mountain and the stream* Lucy Larcotn 
was born into this harmony in 1824, added to it by 
becoming a part of it, and left it, giving it a 
glorification and an interpretation grand enough for 
the melodist's ear, and simple enough to reach the 
girls of all ages • for whom her work finds purpose. 
She was born in the pleasant old town of Beverly, on 
the north-east coast of Massachusetts, and lived a 
great part of her life there* True to tradition of 
true Bay-Staters, who have an instinctive love for 
home, she never adopted another section for her own*̂ - 
Sho was the next to the youngest of eight sisters.

T* Luoy Laroom, A Hew England Girlhood, p* 9*



and the homes about her that built up the quaint 
streets and laneways of this real Hew England 
village were full of neighbor children* Her early 
years have a strong approval, because of the 
wholesome Puritanic restrictions under which she 
was reared.

Her father*s death resulted In the 
closing of the Beverly home and the moving of the 
family to Lowell, then offering its opportunities 
in the wise and provident way in which the field 
of mill-work was opened to the woman who would 
come and work*

Girls wanted employment and were flock
ing to the mills* Homes were wanted also in con
sequence . Good, motherly housekeeping, and not 
common boarding mistresses were sought and accept
ed only with the best credentials by the corpo
ration to occupy Its houses and take cere of the 
girls* Lucy*s mother chose such work* At twelve 
years Lucy was a little "doffer" taking off 
empty bobbins and putting on full ones. Her mill 
career was not long, and she is found in the role 
of a pioneer school teacher in Illinois, later a 
pupil Instructor at the Monticello Female seminary.
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The writing of her Bill days was taking on the 
smoothness of added years, and with the encourage
ment of the poet Whittier, and contemporary writers, 
she was stimulated to an intense love of poetry* 
Later she was back at Norton, Massachusetts, teach
ing and writing, and in the peace and serenity of 
Boston, making friends and always breathing the 
voice of the rock and rill*

Lucy Laraom composed an autobiography, 
in which she warns against the false implication 
that conceit and egotism were the roots of such 
works. She said,

“If an apple blossom or a ripeapple could tell its own story, it 
would be, still more than its own, the 
story of the sunshine that smiled upon 
it, of the winds that whispered to it, 
of the birds that sang around it, of 
the storms that visited it, and of the motherly tree that held it mid fed it 
until its petals were unfolded and its form developed it.” 1

She sms of the belief that one of the most en
joyable tilings about writing existed in the 
fact that the relation between writer and reader 
may be, and often does, become that of mutual 
friendship} and friends like to know each other

1* A !'ew Girlhood, p. 5,



ixi a neighborly way.
To her there was no fast theory about 

the "dignity of labor," but Instead a teaching 
that work was almost a religion, and it was her 
inheritance to work as if nothing else mattered* 
She was glad that she grew up under these con
ditions of wholesome Puritanism; equally so that 
she was born a Hew Englander. *

Speaking of imperative needs and desires 
she lined up with Gratius, who said "Books are 
necessities of my life. Pood and clothing I can 
do without if I must." 2

Quoting Lucy Larcooj
"My must have was poetry. Prom the first, life meant that to me. And 

fortunately, poetry is not purchasable 
material, but an atmosphere in which 
every life may expand. I found it in 
everything about me. The children of 
old New England were always surrounded, 
it is true, with stubborn matter of 
fact - the hand to hand struggle for ex
istence. But that was no hindrance.
Poetry must have prose to root itself in; 
the homelier its earth-spot, the lovelier, 
by contrast, its heaven-breathing flowers."

"To different! minds, poetry may 
present different phases. To me, the 
reverent faith of the people I lived among, 
and their faithful, everyday living was

1. A New England Girlhood, p. 10. 
2m Ibid., p. 11.---------



poetry, as I grew up and lived on, 
friendship became to me the deepest and 
sweetest ideal of poetry. To live in 
their lives, to take their power and 
beauty into our own, that is poetry experienced t the most Inspiring of all." 1

In the retrospection of her childhood 
she goes back farther than most of us and really 
puts flesh and blood on events that go the way 
of the immemorial. She said;

"I can see very distinctly the child 
that I was, and I know how the world 
looked to her, far off as she is now.
She seems to me like my little sister, 
at play in a garden where I can at any 
time return and find her* I have en
joyed bringing her back and telling her 
all her own story, almost as if she were 
somebody else. I like her better than I 
did when I was really a child, and I 
hope never to part company with her.” 2

Deep in the heart of Lucy Larcora was a 
profound faith in God, and she esteemed this gift 
in higher degrees than an inheritance of material 
wealth of any kind.

"God is our need, a Presence and a Life.
Without Him thought is soul

less; rapture blind;Duty a lifelong bondage; love, 
thin air.

Through Him alone is man a liv
ing soul;

Through Him alone is earth the 
bride of Heaven.” 3

She was proud of her unlettered forefathers, who
1. A Hew England Girlhood. p. 10.2. T̂ rd;7 "p. is.-----------3. ffoems, p. 205.



were also too humbly proud to oare whether their 
names would be remembered or not? for they were 
God-fearing men.

The primitive way of doing things had 
not entirely ceased during Lucy*s childhood, for 
she relates the following;

“We used tallow candles and oil 
lamps, and sat by open fireplaces.
There was always a tinder-box in some 
safe comer or other, and fire was kindled by striking flint and steel 
upon the tinder* What magic it seemed 
to me, when I was first allowed to 
strike that wonderful spark, and light 
the kitchen flret® 1

She also acquaints us of the fact that
"The shutting up of the great fire

places and the introduction of stoves 
marks an era; the abdication of shaggy Romans and the enthronement of elegant 
Coasaonplaoe— sometimes, alas I the op
posites of elegant— at the Hew England 
fireside*“ 2

It is with this quiet background that 
the wonderful appreciation of nature stood out* 
Hymns suggesting flowers, trees, skies and stars 
were repeated with a fervor, and the thought of 
God seemed to Lucy as natural as the thought of 
her father and mother• His invisibility was 
never strange to her*
Y*."a "New England "Girlhood', p. 2^* ' 'r'n2 . T&'iaT;~p.iy:---------



"But it was easy to believe that 
He could look down and see me, and 
that He knew all about me. We were 
taught very early to say, «Thou, God 
8@est asej* and it was ray favorite text. 
Heaven seemed nearer because somebody 
that I loved was up there looking at 
me*" 1

One of her fins regrets was her in
ability to sing* Her sisters inherited all the 
Larcom music, and she had to be content with the 
listening end* Looking back over her childhood, 
she found the air a harmony of sounds* As she
expresses it, the air was full of hymns,

"As it was of the fragrance of 
olover blossoms, and the songs of blue
birds and robins, and the deep under
tone of the sea* And the purity, the calmness, and the coolness of the dear 
old Sabbath days seems lingering yet in 
the words of those familiar hymns, when
ever I hear them sung* Their melody 
penetrates deep into ray life*" 2

She refers to a hyran as one of the 
factors that keeps her heart young* It is com
pared to a breeze from the eternal hillsj it Is 
like the west wind of springj a spiritual fresh
ness, which does not die* 3

The combination of fisherman and
I. aT S w : 
2» TFH77 3 • Ibid* , p-

p *
.and Girlhood, p. 63*
'75* ........
73.
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farmer gave the romantic touch to Lucy’s life. We 
are told that the farmers, up and down the shore, 
were as much fishermen as farmers; they were as 
familiar with the Grand Banks of Newfoundland as 
they were of their own fields. Every third man 
you met in the street was a seaman. Hiese men 
thought nothing of a voyage to Calcutta, or Hong- 
Kong, or Gibralter. It was not much more than go
ing to the next village.

"The pathos of the sea haunted the 
town, made audible to every ear when a 
coming northeaster brought the vote of 
the waves in from the isl&nds across the 
harbor-bar, with a moaning that quickened 
that heart beat. Almost every house had 
its sea-tragedy. Someone belonging to it 
had its sea been shipwrecked, or had 
sailed away one day, and never returned."1

One of Lucy’s celebrated poems is of Hannah
waiting the return of the ship that brings her
loved one home.

" ’Tis November,
Now no tear her wasted cheek 

bedews,
From Newfoundland 
N6t a sail returning will she lose
Whispering hoarsely, "Fisherman, Have you heard of Ben?

1. A New England Girlhood, p. 96.

\



Old with watching,
Hannah’s at the window, binding 

shoes.
Twenty winters
Bleach and tear the ragged shore 

she views.
Twenty seasons:—Never one has brought her news,
Still her dim eyes silently 
Chase the white sails o’er the 

sea;
Hopeless, faithful 
Hannah’s at the window, binding 

shoes.” ^
The nation of Lucy Larcom’s time was 

young in years. The history of the United States 
could tell only the story of the American Revo
lution, of the War of 1812, and the administration 
of half a dozen presidents. The Father of his 
Country had been dead only a quarter of a century, 
and General Lafayette was still living. Old 
Election Day was a general training day, which 
came at the last of May. The Fourth of July and 
Thanksgiving were the only other holidays that 
mattered a lot. Among the Puritan group there was
always a Fast Day, but Christmas came under the

2ban of holidays of the Puritan fathers.
Miss Larcom gives a description of the 

town when she says: 1 2

1. ’’Hannah Binding Shoes,” Poems,p. 4.
2. A New England Girlhood, p. 99.
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"The town used to wear a delightful 
air of drowsiness, as if she had stretch
ed herself out for an afternoon nap, with 
her head towards her old mother, Salem, 
and her whole length reclining towards the 
sea, till she felt at her feet, through 
her green robes, the dip of the deep water 
at the Farms, Her spirit was that of most 
of our Massachusetts coast towns. They 
were transplanted shoots of Old England*
And it was the voice of a mother country, 
store anxious than their own that came croon
ing over the sea in the cradle hymns and 
nursery songs*® 1

The avenues of trade were not then under 
the play of international laws. Commerce by sea 
still had the danger of plunder and mutiny* Con
versation of the recent narrow escape of the ship, 
the "Mexican," which had been attacked on the high 
seas by the piratical craft, "panda," was still 
throbbing. This ship had been robbed of twenty- 
thousand dollars in specie, set on fire and abandon
ed to her fate, with the crew fastened down in the 
hold * 2

Lucy Laroom felt it e beneficent stroke 
of fortune that she was given to live by such a 
river as the Merriraac* To live beside a river had 
always been her young dream of romance * Rivers, 
she pictured, came down from the mountains and were 
1* A New England Girlhood, p, 117.2 . TbTcr;’*.p T 'ifg;--------



born in the clouds. They were bordered by green 
meadows, and graceful trees leaned over to gaze 
into their bright mirrors. This is reflected in 
her poetry. .

"An autumn day beside the Merri
mack,

Deepening its color betwixt rocky 
steeps

Dyed rich with crimson oak and 
purple ash,

And stray flakes of the maple’s 
airier red;

With clouds of asters on the turf, 
and flames

Of golden-rod just fading out above
Against cool rocks and sky.
But now late afternoon had changed 

to gold
The rippling silver of the Merri

mack." 1
Even the mechanisms of mill work did not 

erase the love of all things of nature. Back from 
unfamiliar fields, Lucy would come with aprons 
full of wild roses. Nature was ever close to her, 
ever close to the mill gates in those days. There 
was green grass all around them’; fiolets and wild 
geraniums grew by canals, and the long stretches 
of open land, between the corporation buildings and 
the street, made the town seem country-like. In 
the structure of this mill life, but one summer 
holiday, the Fourth of July, came to break the 

An Idyl of Work, p. 187.



monotony of work. This looked-for day was an 
event of outdoors. Always enough flowers v/ere 
gathered on this holiday that the sweet air of 
the ?;oodlands which lingered about them would 
accent her thoughts all the next day and make her 
forget the oily smell of the nachinery. 1

Nor were the human qualities of Lucy 
Larcom any less related to the rational beauties 
of life. It was her lot at one time,, to be com
panion to a baby nephew for its first two years. 
She speaks SY/eetly and with largeness converning 
this period.

”1 was fond as ever of reading, and 
somehow I managed to combine baby and 
book. Dicker’s ’Old Curiosity Shop’ was 
just then coming out in a Philadelphia 
v/eekly paper, and I read it with the 
baby playing at my feet, or lying across 
my lap in an unfinished room given up to 
sea-chests and coffee bags and spicy 
foreign odors. (My cherub’s papa was a 
sea-captain usually away on his African 
voyages.) . Little Nell and her grand
father became as real to me as my darl
ing charge, and if a tear from his 
nurse’s eyes sometimes dropped on his 
cheek as he slept, he was not saddened 
by it. When he awoke, he was irre
pressible; clutching at my hair with 
his stout, pink fists, and driving all 
dream-people effectually out of my head.
Like all babies, he was something of a 
tyrant; but that was brief, sweet dis
position ends only too soon. I put him

A New England Girlhood, p. 165.
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gratefully down, dimpled, chubby and 
imperious, upon the list of my girlhood’s teachers.” 1

A young woman of these days was ex
pected to be able to do all things that an old 
fashioned mother might boast of* Mending her 
own clothing, as well as being able to do a 
good piece of laundry work, getting the meals 
and tidying the house were a few of the required 
duties* But on© of the moat important of womanly 
attainments was the art of being a "good watcher" 
at a sick bed* 2

In the family order, were the daughters 
and the mill girls who joined and made up the 
household, kept their home rules together; the 
breakfast by lamplight, the morning labor in the 
mills, the noon-spell, the leisure evenings when 
books and work were brought forth, when they 
"made and mended, wrote and studied*’1 3 Thor© was 
always the sweet helpfulness and charities among 
themselves - the double work don© by well ones that 
a feeble one might rest*

Of these associations and their bearing
on her life, she said,
I * A $e w Ifn £>: la nd Sir Ihood. p. ±yo.2 . t s t ct;; p* m * --------
3* TOST** p* 103*
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*A girl of sixteen sees the world 
before her through rose-tinted mists, 
a blending of celestial colors and 
earthly exaltations, and she cannot 
separate their elements, if she would; 
they all belong to the landscepe of 
his youth• It is the mystery of the 
meeting horizons —  the visible beauty seeking to lose, and find itself In the Invisible*” 1

From those associations, these workmates 
from the hill country, she assimilated the new 
background of mountains and now scenes. Every 
blossom and every dewdrop was touched with some • 
tint of that far off splendor, and every pebble 
was a messenger from some lofty peak that she 
hoped some day to stand on. These fine young girls 
were the pioneers of an equality that none foresaw 
in those mill-working days*

The girls who tolled together at Lowell 
were in the main not toiling for telling’s sake, 
nor for a permanence of comfort* Far beyond it; 
they were of one purpose through the streets of 
many directions* A mill worker today, something 
more visionary tomorrow, were their thoughts* The 
percentage of Lucy’s working friends who went in
to the fields of art, of pioneering, of missionary 
work and teaching was a revelation of a hard means
1* A Hew England Girlhood, p* 194*
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to a noble end.
"Not always to be her*© among the looms—
Soarooly a girl she knew ex

pected that f
Moans to one end their labor 

was, — to put
Sold Nest eggs in the bank, 

or to redeem
A mortgaged homestead, or to pay the way
Through classic years et some 

academy;
More commonly to lay a dowry by
For future housekeeping,* 1 

They cleared away the fields of west©, and said, 
by numbering themselves among factory girls, 
that they were dignifying their labors of honest 
toil. No real odium could be attached to any 
honest toil that e self-respecting woman might 
undertake.

It gave in its gradations t type to 
the seats of higher learning which with an eager 
pace paved the way for c. practical and thorough 
curriculum to the daughters of the rich. These 
girls ahallenged the rich, as it were, to give im
portant mental labor to their studies, else lay 
behind the new type which learned first the humil
ity of long hours of low pay. To Lucy these
'I-# An Idyl of Work, p. 34.



active interesting girls were real studies*
Their lives were not mere echoes of other lives, 
but they had principle and purpose distinctly 
their own* 1

If the readers of Lucy Lareora»« works 
at times feelii a thankfulness for having read a 
certain poem or line, those readers are fulfill*, 
ing the expressed purpose that gave her to create 
these penetrating pictures* such sensations are 
predicted very modestly when she says:

"The vague, fitful desire I had 
felt from ray childhood to do something 
to the world I lived in, to give it 
something of the inexpressible sweetness 
that often seemed pouring through me, I 
knew not whence, now began to shape itself into a definite outreach towards 
the source of all spiritual life* To 
draw near to the One All-Beautiful Being, 
Christ, to know Him as our spirits may 
know the Spirit, to receive the breath 
of His infinitely loving life into mine, 
that I might breathe out that fragrance again into the lives around 331©  —  this 
was the longing desires of my soul* This 
was what religion grew to mean more simply 
and more clearly as the years go on.* 2

Behind the cheery exterior were the 
habits of work, study and worship interblended in
to her life* Drawn together by an earnest group 
1* A Wew England Girlhood, o* 196*2. TbTcrv, prsggr— —



of ministers, the seeds of religion were tenderly 
watched at home, and the response was an almost 
universal attendance by mill workers* It was with 
this grouping that the magazines published by the 
mill girls, the Lowell Offering and the Operatives 
Magazine originated. In these periodicals Lucy 
Laroom was a willing contributor* The occasion of 
her name being published came about in answer to 
a charge that Lowell lawyers and not girls were 
editing the Offering. By was of refutation, the 
names and occupations of certain writers were 
published, and her favorite nom de plume. "Rotha," 
died a premature death.

What a human touch of sadness she gives 
the memory of these early friendships whose memor
ies floated back, as sweet as the breeze from the 
clover fieId1

ttAs I recall the throngs of unknown 
girlish forms that used to pass and re- 
pass me on the familiar road to the mill- gates , and also the few that I knew so 
well, those with whom I worked, thought, 
read, wrote, studied and worshipped, my thoughts send a heartfelt greeting to 
them all, wherever in God*a beautiful, 
busy universe they may now be scatteredi 

nI am glad I have lived in the world with youI" 1

1* A Hew England Girlhood* p. 225.
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Hot* nature Inclined to quietness and 
harmony, and when on© considers what a contrast
ing atmosphere her mill-working days demanded, 
it is quite remarkable that she kept fresh the 
yearning for the poetical. Such consistency of 
thought osme from her lowe and kinship for the 
flowers which she interprets as continually with 
a heart-wisdom. The roses, the daisies, the water- 
lily, the golden-rod, ferns, —  everyone of them 
is a friend, an angel to her. How impressively 
she says her prayers of Thanksgiving in the lines -

"For the rosebud*s brink of beauty Along the toiler*s way;
For the violet's eye that opens To bless the new-born day;
For the bare twigs in the summer 
Bloom like the prophet's rod;
For the blossoming of flowers,I thank thee, 0 my Godl” l I.

I. Poems, "A Thanksgiving." p. 228.



CHAPTER II
Her Works

It was at one of tbs meetings of the 
"Improvement Circle* that the editor of the 
Offering first introduced Lucy to Whittier, who 
was then In Lowell editing the Free-Soll Journal« 
He became her friend, showing his interest in her

t
at onoe by criticizing her share in the written 
contribution of the evening.1 she was then very 
young; but it was a beginning of an interest and 
gratitude from that day on. Afterward, when she 
had come to know and love the poet's sister, she 
was with them very much In discourse as is rarely 
enjoyed. In happy, sea sojourns at Salisbury 
Beach, in visits at Amesbury, in counsel and work 
together, they found pleasure. Out of such associ
ations have grown the beautiful compilations of 
"Child Life,* and "songs of Three Centuries."
These lines live, -  strong, high, helpful and 
responsive, -»have run near together and contrib
uted the one to the other. It was the pride and
thankfulness of Lucy Larcom* s life to have so

> i.

i. Addison, Daniel, Lucy Larcom. Life. Letters.
anTTElary. pTT5gf-------------
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known and been indebted to 7-hit tier.
Our national poetry m s  in its begin» 

ningf our early poets were struggling hard for 
gracious recognition, hittler had become the 
laureate for all New England with his heroine’s 
spirited response to the slave holder* —

"0 could ye have seen her - that 
pride of our girls —

Arise and cast back the dark 
wealth of her curlst 

And with a scorn in her eye that 
the gazer could feel.

And a glance like the sunshine that flashes on settll*

"»Go back, haughty Southronl Go back! 
for thy goldIs red with the blood of the hearts 
thou hast soldt * * 1

Bryant published two volumes, and every 
school child was familiar with his "Death of the 
Flowers," and "A forest Hymn." The only collect
ion of verse of the poet, Longfellow, was "Voices 
of the Night." Poe»s "Raven" had made2 its first 
appeal In Colton’s American Review magazine} to 
Lucy it was an apparition. If a vote were taken 
among mill girls, Longfellow’s "The Last Leaf," 
and Holmes* "Old Ironsides," would oome first in 
popular acclaim because of the feeling contained
1« A New England Girlhood . p. 230.2# l;oe, poems', p. 47.
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therein* Dr. Holmes» poems were heard of, but 
were not accessible so soon at Lowell’s. Godoy»s 
Lady»s Book and graham»a Magazine ware then the 
popular periodicals, supported largely by female 
subscription. Although unknown, Harriet E.
Beecher contributed to one of these periodicals. 
Irving»s Sketch Book was well enough known that 
few «dio deemed themselves reading folk would admit 
not having digested it» Miss Leroom, in her youth 
treasured Milton as most intimate. 1

While reading George Borrow*s Bible in 
Spain, she found cause to glorify, with a poetic 
touch, our washerwoman's work»

"This thought flashed by like aray of light
That brightened my homely labor* —
The water is making my own hands white
While I wash the robes of my 

neighbor*" 2
The years 1855 to 1845 were singularly 

interesting years. People were guessing, and as- 
perimentlng and prophesying about a great many 
things. They were Just beginning to get accustom
ed to steamboats and railroads. To travel by 
either, was comparable to present day flying. 2

1. A New England' Girlhood, p."' 252«
2 * rp. »
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Phrenology was much talked about, and the numerous 
swindlers, calling themselves "professors,” were 
out lecturing, examining heads and doing a profit
able business! by using an optimistic analysis, 
these professors sent the patients home with a 
promising diagnosis.1 2

Mesmerism followed closely upon phrenol
ogy! and this, too, had its deceivers who enter
tained the stronger portion of their audience by 
showing them how easily the weaker ones could be 
brought under an uncanny influence. 2

The most widespread delusion of the time 
was Millerism. A great number of persons believed 
that in 1842 the world was ceasing to an end, though 
the date was postponed from year to year, as the 
prophesy failed of fulfillment• Adding to the 
general alarm, a comet appeared at this time.
There was, too, high above the snow-covered earth, 
a very unusual Aurora Borealis• One can imagine 
the dramatic effect of such a condition.

The scheme of things went along, and 
education did more to destroy rank superstition.

1. Dakin, Edwain Dranden, Mrs. Eddy, pp. 9 & 39.
2. A Hew England girlhood, p. 21B.



Lyceum lectures carried some of the best thought 
of the day. Such men a s John Q,uincy Adams,
Edward Everett, John Pierpoint, and Ralph Waldo 
Emerson came to Lowell as lecturers. Daniel 
Webster gave the city, during his only visit, a 
treatise on how law should be practiced.

But the dearness and warmth of her Mew 
England was to be left behind as she gave up her 
mill work, and moved to Illinois. A nomadic, 
pioneer life took the place of her staid, old 
Massachusetts days. She was following a road lead 
ing where she knew not. Yet Lucy was ever self- 
sacrificing, brave in harship, courageous in de
privations, ever treasuring the sweet content of 
her New England girlhood. And how strange the 
level prairies to the ragged oceansidel Providen
tial the developments that gave her the finesse 
which she expected the West to take from her in 
some measure. It came about that while teaching a 
district school, she herself found double inspir
ation in a friend who could give her as much ed
ucation as she herself gave to the youth of this 
new region. A friendship between the principal “ * &

1. Addison, Daniel, Lucy Larcom, Life, Letters
& Diary, p. 38.
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of Monticello Seminary and Miss tarcom enriched 
the equation bountifully. An arrangement whereby 
Lucy taught for her expenses and continued her 
own schooling, lasted for three years.. Of these 
days she says:

"The course of study at Monticello 
Seminary was the broadest, the most 
college-like, that I have ever known; 
and I have had experience since in 1 
several institutions of the kind.”

In this one sees, in the wise acceptance 
and utilizing of circumstance? a parable and 
touch of character. Alternately and always on the 
two sides is seen the teachsr and the taught; eager, 
grateful, modest to receive, purposeful, generous 
and faithful to give account in giving forth again 
for all. Here was the attitude and movement of a 
large, true-balanced, dedicated life.

She missed her mountains and old mem
ories. It was- good to be able to see a sail-boat 
drifting by, a seaman, sunburned and mysterious 
strolling the haunts of the waterfront. The lure 
became too strong, and after seven years of prairie 
life, she bid bood-bye to the land she could never 
1. A Lew England Girlhood, p. 266.
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quite call her home,
While a student and teacher at Monti- 

cello, much that she wrote was published, A poem 
printed in Sartain * s Magazine, was the first for 
which she received remuneration —  five dollars. 
Several poems written for the manuscript school 
journal at Monti cello are in the .^Household" col
lection of her verses; among them those entitled 
"Eureka," Hand in Hand with Angels," and "Psyche
at School," These were later printed in the 

1national Era.
The little song, "Hannah Binding Shoes," 

written immediately after her return from the 
West, was a humiliating study brought before the 
public in a peculiar way:—  the editor of the maga
zine to which she sent it with a request for the 
usual remuneration, if accepted, had accused her 
of stealing it. Accidentally or otherwise, the 
editor had lost her note and signature, and then 
denounced her by name in a newspaper as a "literary 
thiefess," having printed the verses with a "nom 
de plume" in his magazine. Though this incident

1. A Hew England Girlhood, p. 270.
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caused her considerable embarrassment, it increas
ed markedly the circulation of the song. *

Miss Laroom» s health began to fall from 
the strain of teaching-work• Nothing is more ex
hausting than the earnest labor of imparting 
thought* They who most truly and livlngly teach 
must certainly use up their own vitality.

The war called forth all Mias Larcorn’s
■intense and generous humanities, and of course in

spired her writings* How the Massachusetts woman 
in all her pride and loyalty, and yet with the 
heartache of the time, sings of the momentous 
springtide, when before the trees are buddings—

"To her ancient colors true 
Blooms the old town of Boston, 

in red, white and bluet" 1
With a marked indignation she throws out 

her utterance in the Sinking of the Merrlmao," —  
the ship that had stained the "fair nothern name,"
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so peculiarly dear to her always, that the sound of
t-.h*» «Miwlr 1 «  m s  4f* ViAT* n vrr. nntnA w**T»i* m s l l * / !  -
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"Twas the voice of our own

free northern mountains 
In the sould of her guns, from 

her stout ribs of oak.” ^
While the authorship of "Hannah Bind

ing Shoes," gave a wide publicity to this poem, 
there are many who stand by her "The Rose En
throned," as her finest work.

"It is a parable epic of creation; twenty- 
one four line stanzas, of which each 
group of seven is —  doubtless from sole 
inherent necessity of the truth, and 
quite unconsciously to the writer —  like 
a six-days aeon and a Sabbath; the sum 
of them making the week and Sabbath of 
ages in whose progress and great chaos 
has seethed, formed and blossomed; the 
Planet has travailed and brought forth- the Rose I” 2

"At last a morning comes, if 
sunshine still

When not a dewdrop trembles on 
the grass,

When all winds sleep, and every 
pool and rill

Is like a burnished glass
In golden silence, breathless, 

all things stand;
What answer waits this question

ing repose?
A sudden gash of light and 

odors blend
And lo - the Rose! the Rose! 1 2 3

1. Larcom, "Poems," p. 133.
2. Whitnes, C . Our Famous Women, p. 431.
3. A Hey/ England Girlhood, p. 272."
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To have written such a poer-i as this 
alone is to have been a poet* Little wonder that 
The Atlantic* then being published with a "Ho
mme* table of contents, should Stave been attrib
uted the poem to Emerson* And this from the 
little girl of the mill who doffed the bobbins I 
This is a hint of a life story in the "Rose Enthron
ed."

Miss Lareom is a poet of friendship that 
takes all the possible forms* It takes in the 
present, and it takes in the past, she can write 
as sincerely and deeply of motherliness as of 
singleness, of childhood as of womanhood, as may 
by proved by reading her poems • And with all her 
virtues as a writer, she never calls herself a 
poet*

Of writing she says,
"Success in writing may mean many 
different things• I do not know that 
I have ever reached it, except in the 
sense of liking better and better to 
write, and of finding expression easi
er* It Is something to have won the 
privilege of going on* Sympathy and 
recognition are worth a great deal; 
the power to touch human beings inward
ly end nobly is worth far more* The 
hope of attaining such results if only 
occasionally, must be a writer*s best 
inspiration." 1

1* A Hew England girlhood, p. g62.
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The compliment of being mistaken for 
two of the leading poets, in the publication of 
"The Loyal women*» Ho,® and the "Rose Enthroned," 
did not hare on unpleasant reaction on Miss 
LareoEi. She contended that there was an unlike- 
neoo In the quality of the composed- She always 
thought that compliments were very cheap, and did 
not signify success* It seemed to her that to be 
a true woman was a much better ambition than to 
be a successful writer*

"Roadside poems,® and ’Hillside and 
Seaside® are her readings from nature* In these 
she Interprets the beauties and rarities of the 
changing outdoors* She Is forever the seeker of 
safety and comfort for ail earth*s changes* She 
pays heroic salute to the "two pale sisters" of 
"The Light Houses*" In this poem she surveys the 
sternness of the lonely guiders of the sea* To 
her they have the capacity to "shiver in the 
chilly air*" She pictures them standing, like 
soldiers loyal to a task, sc the break of day in 
gaze of a town afar, where unoonsolous widows 
dwell* There is the angelic about these sentinels, 
sprayed with foam, contributing a protection for
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fireside Joys# a paaco for the a lumbar lag shores.
"Two white angels of the sea#
Guiding wave-worn wanderers home; 
Sentinels of hope they he#
Drenched with sleet# and dashed 

with foam#
Standing there in loneliness#
Firsoldo joys for men to keep;
Through the midnight alumberleso 
That the quiet shore may sleep«” 1
In ouch a manner Mias Larcom la play

ing her own Imaginary role, a double role# in 
this drama of the seas« It is her monologue of 
Its perils and ominous threats# of its charm which# 
with all its dangers, gives alluring background 
for the duty which she seems to adopt• That un
matched soft sweetness of her own disposition# 
to look out for others that their lives be full 
of the comforts that true friendships promote # 
never relapses# It is pleasing to her that her 
pale sister can always be neighbor-friend to her 
and share in the accomplishments of their Illumin
ations*

The sea had a great fascination for Miss 
Larcom. She could feel it when she was near it# 
more so when she was away from it* In "The sea's 
Bondmaid" is an indication of this#
1'*'Larcom# Poen::V,~T~p,~T¥* * '̂T * '
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”1 de not love the see j 
imd jet h© draweth me,
Si b the moon draws the 

unwilling tide <*
Restless forever - to her side,*
In vainl Thy monotone 
Is as my own heart’s moan 
Thy tides are pulses in 

my breastj
And thy unrest must be

my restt" 1
Perhaps one of Miss Larcom’s rarest 

qualities lay in the unusual retentiveness of 
her mind • Where memory in most eases gives but 
a hazy recollection of ©vents, of one or two 
decades standing, her ability to go to the dis
tant past and bring to freshness the small with 
the large was in itself an achievement* In "The 
Old School House,” she has given a happy ver
sification with an intimate sadness that one 
must like* She has not allowed her schooldays 
to go into discard • The school may have grown old, 
but Jane, the school darling, and Lucy»© Idol, had 
not changed at all. Everything came bnok, even 
the spelling books;

"Your head a cherub’s used to look With sunbeams on it lying 
Bent downward to your spelling book 
For long and hard words prying** 2

rr m s r  Roses oi Gape Ann* p* 2§.2 . Toerifa ; p . 59.------^ -------
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la this poem Bucy Larooui shows & re
semblance to Whittier* Both are poets of the 
masses* Both wrote of the ooeaaon things of life* 
Hotice the intensity of feeling in Whittier* s 
poem* "In School Bays*” Just as Buoy La room re
veals her simplicity* genuineness and sympathy in 
"The Old School House," so too does .hittier in 
his poem*

"I passed it yesterday again*
The school-house by the river,

Where you and I were children Jane, 
bad used to glow and shiver 

In heats of June, December*a frost} and where, in rainy weather,
The swollen roadside brook we crossed So many times together*" 1

Lucy* s work shows traces of the influence
of Whittier, for the subject chosen is similar*
The tone is that of sadness, while the sympathetic
treatment of the subject, and the verse form are
very alike* ■

Hor did the years erase from either 
poets the love of the absent one* Luoy*s estima
tion of Jane’s beauty is evident in the passage 
that follows s

1* Lucy Laroom, Poems, p. 29*
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"I never watch the sunset bow Upon those misty ranges»
But your bright lips, and cheeks, and brow,
Glean, out of all Its changes*" 1

But Jane’s marriage put certain claims
out of Buoy»s life* All she could hope for from
Jane was a thought of her mingled with the
mountains* A girl-hood friendship went its way»
its ambitions and yearnings seeking fulfillment*
Whether the associations were to prove of mutual
advantage remained to he seen* However» In Lacy’s
memory lay carefully treasured its early trusts
and confidences* ‘The paths that lead away in their
unsuspecting courses can still claim the right of
seniority» the occasion of the meditative*

’’And once I hoped that for us twain 
Might fall one calm life closing}
That Compton hills might .guard us»

Jane»
In one green grave reposing*
They say the old man’s heart is rook*
You never thought so, neverl 
And loving you alone, I look 
The school-house door, forovert" 2

To Miss Larcos there were so many and 
varied beauties in nature that the dismissal of
one was not allowed to offset the beauty of an-



situation pleasantly. At the going of summer, 
she found an oppressing sweetness in the trans
ition to Indian Summer. Indian Summer to her 
was the weaving of past and future melodies into 
one fair dream* she finds the spirit of this 
season,

"To her bier 
Comes the year
Hot with weeping and distress 

as mortals do,
But to guide her way to it,
All the trees have torches lit* 
Biasing red the maples shine 

the woodlands through;
Gay witch-hazels in the river 
Watch their own bright tapers 

quiver;
Dark, sad pines stand breathless
Mourners sole, and mourning that they cannot die." 1

To be so constituted that life in all 
its mysteries was bearable and worthwhile needs 
mention; for deep in her heart was growing re
ligious convictions, noble and nurtured. Virtue 
smiled on Kiss Lareom and bettered the associa
tions that she entered. And it is not hard to 
understand that one who had so earnestly fanned 
the beauties of the external, did also feed the 
spring of spiritual growth with an application 
1» Luoy Laroom, Poems, p. 116. ....  .. ...
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so sincere that it vas contagions* From early 
hymn-singing to devout praying and zealous 
attention to all the moral obligations of living 
can she be trailed* To falling friends she vas 
a buoyant refuge to entice them back into the sun
shine of hope. Ever avare of divine visibility, 
she did not vaIk alone. And this lav made black 
and vhite people alike to her, since they vere 
alike to Him.

"Hand in hand with angels %
Some are out of sight,
Leading us, unknowing 
Into paths of light*
Some dear hands are loosened 
From our earthly clasp,
Soul in soul to hold us 
With a firmer grasp." 1

From this same poem comas also the key
note of her life, the passion to leave the world 
better for her having come into it* It was the 
motive that gave light to her friendships. It was 
the trait that endeared her to many* It began in 
the household tasks that she knewj it was present 
in the contributions of her pen* It vas dominat
ing in the choice of pioneering in Illinois ; it 
was active throughout her life* 1

1. Lucy Laroom, poems, p. 165.
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"Hand in hand with angelsI 
Blessed so to bet 
Helped are all the helpers;
Giving light they see#
He who aids another Strengthens more than one;
Sinking earth ho grapples 
To the Great White Throne*" 1
Combined with her earnestness to help 

in every good way, was her intense faith In God•
In the gift of prayers she was blessed tenfold• 
Almost childlike she confided all her intentions 
and troubles in God* Not only in distress, but 
in success, the prayer continued*

"Soul of our souls, with boundless cheer 
Forever near

Our being*s breath and atmosphere - 
The world seems bleak

Only when shelter in drear self we seek;
The joy of life is, man to Thee mayspeak*" 2

With a steadfast communication with 
God, it was logical that she accepted all things 
of His in an attitude of unpardonable perfection* 
The world might have its notion of the melancholy, 
the harsh and the nournful* But Miss Laroom had 
s refutation for some of these accepted beliefs*tfWho said November*s face was grim?

Who said her voice was harsh and sad?
I heard her sing in woodpaths dim,I met her on the shore so glad,
So smiling* I could kiss her feet!
There niver was a month so sweot•" 3

1. Lucy Laroom, roems, p. let). ™
2P Wild Roses of Gape Ann, p. 225.
3* Lucy Larc ocs, poems, p* 165.
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In the days whan Whittier was pitting 
the masculine phase of Americanism into poetry, 
Lucy Laroom attracted her favorable attention by 
the feminine touches which she lent to the Ameri
canism of the home themes. The two poets, associ
ated, in literature, are likewise associated in 
the hearts of their Hew Hampshire friends.1 one 
has handled the New Hampshire hills as only a man 
could, while the other has complemented that work 
with woman*« gentle, delicacy of touch.2 3 Both 
handle simple subjects; both sought reform; both
were convinced of tho mercy and love of God, the

zultimate freedom of m n ,  Lucy's poems cluster
about four general cores: (1) nature. (2) childhood
and womanhood, (3) war, (4) religious devotions.
Such a classification would include by far the
greater share of Whittier's works*

The longing wish that she might breathe
out the fragrance of the beautiful creations with
which Goa so generously composed His world, and
make others feel the tone and grandeur of nature,
was the high Ideal of Lucy Loroom* No one will
I. The "critic, No* 580* May 13, 1893*
2 m Onderdonk, James, History of American Verse» p * 203 *
3. Library of the world's Best Literature.7ox. m . ---------------------------
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congest that she has not been granted her wish* 
Fortunate the reader who has made her contact.
For from the rhythmical style and simplicity of 
this wholesome mill girl, this gracious Puritan 
woman, comes an instant reaction of genuine ap
preciation of a commonplace inheritance which is 
not common at all* The element that makes her 
productions worthy, is scope, and this she passes 
on in an exemplary way to her readers. 1

The rugged background of gray Hew England 
shores, the culture of a noble, old section, she 
brightened with the freshness of blue-skied Western 
prairie land. Her four best teachers in this great 
university of life were Humility, Sympathy, Helf- 
fillness and Faith.

In Boston, 1893, Lacy Laroom*s career 
came to a gentle and peaceful close»2 3 The gift 
of prayer she had tenderly nurtured.® Friends 
faithfully served were generously mindful of her.4 
Her earthly treasures wore those that money could 
not buys love, service, sweet memories of self-less 
days.5
1. The 'Critic, Oct. 23. 1392.
2. ibid., ;>prll 22, 1893, p. 258.
3 . T51H. ,  p . 267.
4 * * , p# 273.
5 . Ib id . ,  p . 278.
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Her pecuniary difficulties however, even In the 
nidst of literary successes, were frequently 
straightened.1 In conclusion, one recalls this 
generous tribute of Steetomn, speaking son© years 
afterward, in his Foots of America. ,

"Among the sweet--voiced singers 
of our land Miss Larcorn with her 
orchard notes well retains her popu
larity." 2

Stedman made this remark some fifty years ago.
'"foil© it was true of his time today Lucy Larecsa 
does not retain her popularity* Because of the 
beauty of Miss Laroom*s poetry it seems a mis
fortune that she is not better known and appreci
ated today*

Looking in brief resume over the life 
of Lucy hercorn, one finds her writings to include 
ten books of poetry, chiefly on the trochaic penta
meter vers© form* Four sonnets occur, and on© 
book of prose "A Hew England Girlhood." She wrote 
first as a mill-worker; later as a school teacher, 
aiming to give to others her own appreciation of 
nature* She is humanly tender; seldom sentimental; 
ever sympathetic; occasionally the gentle humorous
philosopher* Hex* writings are the reflection of
TTTKe Cr IEic7 'May IS, 1 6 te .-----------------------------------
2. Stedman,' E. C., Poets of America, p. 445.
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her own life in tales fro® nature simply told.
She kept in close touch with the happenings of 
her times, urging in her own gentle way a needed 
reform. The duties of a citizen she carefully 
filled. Lowell, Whittier, and Jane influenced 
much her quiet career. Though neither sentimental 
nor emotional, she treasured ©very human experience 
for future reference, she has sung well nature*»
song*
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